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Dear Friends, 

I want to use this opportunity to invite you to be a part of a 
short term study here in our District. Each one of us on  
cabinet have made the commitment to lead at least one 
group at some point between now and Pentecost that will 
study the book by Rev. F Willis Johnson entitled, Holding Up 
Your Corner. It will be a several week study on a book that 
helps us as leaders in the church be prepared to lead in ad-
dressing injustice that is present in our communities.  
 

Published by Abingdon Press, this is what they say about 
this book: 

 

“Holding Up Your Corner: Talking About Race in Your Community, equips 
pastors to respond with confidence when crises occur, lower their own  
inhibitions about addressing this topic, and reclaim their authority as prophetic 
witnesses and leaders in order to transform their communities.  
 
Pastors and other church leaders see, to varying degrees, racially rooted  
injustice in their communities. Most of them understand an imperative, as part 
of their calling from God, to lead their congregations to address and reverse 
this injustice. For instance, preachers want to be preaching prophetically on 
this topic. But the problems seem irreversible, intractable, overwhelming, and 
pastors often feel their individual efforts will be futile. Additionally, they realize 
that there is a lot of risk involved, including the possibility that their actions 
may offend and even push some members away from the church. They do not 
know what to do or how to begin. And so, even during times of crisis, pastors 
and other church leaders typically do less than they know they could and 
should.  
 
This book provides practical, foundational guidance, showing pastors how to 
live into their calling to address injustice, and how to lead others to do the 
same. Holding Up Your Corner prompts readers to observe, identify and name 
the complex causes of violence and hatred in the reader’s particular  
community, including racial prejudice, entrenched poverty and exploitation, 
segregation, the loss of local education and employment, the ravages of  
addiction, and so on. 
 
The book walks the church leader through a self-directed process of  
determining what role to play in the leader’s particular location. Readers will 
learn to use testimony and other narrative devices, proclamation, guided group  
conversations, and other tactics in order to achieve the following: 

 
 Open eyes to the realities in the reader’s community—where God’s reign/

kingdom is not yet overcoming selfishness, injustice, inequality, or the  
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 Own the calling and responsibility we have as Christians, and learn how to advocate hope for God’s 

kingdom in the reader’s community. 
 Organize interventions and activate mission teams to address the specific injustices in the reader’s  
      community. 
 
What Does ‘Holding Up Your Corner’ Mean? 
The phrase ‘holding up your corner’ is derived from a biblical story (Mark 2: 1 – 5) about four people who 
take action in order to help another person—literally delivering that person to Christ. For us, ‘holding up 
your corner’ has meaning in two aspects of our lives today:  
  
First, it refers to our physical and social locations, the places where we live and work, and the communities 
of which we’re a part. These are the places where our assumptions, attitudes, and beliefs have influence on 
the people around us. When we feel empowered to speak out about the injustice or inequity in our communi-
ty, we are holding up our corner. 
  
Second, the phrase refers to our actions, the ways we step up to meet a particular problem of injustice or in-
equity, and proactively do something about it. When we put ourselves—literally—next to persons who are 
suffering, and enter into their situation in order to bring hope and healing to the person and the situation, we 
are holding up our corner, just like the four people who held up the corner of the hurting man’s mat.” 

If you are interested in being a part of this study group, please let me know by February 17. We will pick a 
location for the study when we see who will be in the group. I look forward to leading this conversation 
with you and hope that you will consider being a part of it. 
 

Blessings! 
 
 
 

Rev Barry Burns 
 

Lay Members At-Large to Annual Conference 
Every year each District has a number of openings for the election of additional lay members to the Annual Confer-
ence. These additional lay members come from the heart of our United Methodist congregations.  We invite you, the 
laity in our churches to consider offering your name to represent our District at Annual Conference. Our goal is to 
have a diverse group of individuals to represent our district.  This means that we will do our best to be diverse in  
respect to ethnicity, age, demographic context (rural, urban, suburban, small membership church, large membership 
church) and more.  If you are interested in serving in this capacity please contact the district office for more infor-
mation or to be placed on the list for consideration, nwplains@wocumc.org | 1.800.589.7828.  

 

UMCOR Sager Brown Needs Health & Bedding Kits 
Because of your past generosity, UMCOR Sager Brown has been able to replenish its inventory of disaster relief sup-
plies and place themselves in a better position to respond to disasters. Although 
the inventory has increased, Sager Brown is still in need of health and bedding 
kits. If you and your congregation are able to assist with this request, that would 
truly be a blessing. As you are aware, crisis can occur anywhere, at any time, just 

as with the recent tornadoes that hit Hattiesburg, MS, last week. UMCOR wants 
to be prepared as best they can to answer the call should our brothers and 
sisters need help. Should you have any questions about the construction of these kits, please go to 
www.umcor.org/reliefsupplies.  Thank you in advance!  
 

mailto:capitolareanorth@wocumc.org
http://www.umcor.org/reliefsupplies
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Worship & Spiritual Life 
How will God use you this month, to pray for and lead towards kingdom life? 
This month, let's embrace the cold weather by lighting a fire in the souls of others. God 
calls us to serve one another and the people of the world. How can we find ways to serve 
as our act of worship? 
 

 Compile the opportunities to serve in your church and community partners. Who 
needs your connection? Share the list in worship inserts, pray through the opportunities 
as ways to carry the gospel to all people, then invite your congregation to respond with 
new ways they can serve. Don't forget to share a copy through your information hubs, so 

everyone can keep referring to it as they discern their gifts. 
 

 Try looking for people who are lonely or hurting or haven't connected with the church in a long time.  
        Invite them for a meal, take them a gift, or simply offer through a card or phone call to care for their life. 
 

 Ask your local school and community leaders what needs they have. How can you and your circle be a 
part of meeting those needs? 

 

 Reflect in writing or conversation, on the people you already serve. How can God deepen those  
       relationships and resources through the power of the Holy Spirit? 
 

Whatever you do, God invites us to serve with gladness both the included and the excluded. Who can you 
intentionally serve? 
 

Pray with me this month: 
Lord Jesus, I would so appreciate it if You would bring me someone today whom I can serve. Pour out your 
life-changing love through me, that lives will be transformed and filled with the hope of Jesus Christ. Amen 
(Adapted from a teaching by Richard Foster) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 
 
A Prayer Poem for Ash Wednesday 
             http://tiny.cc/se4riy             
 
       Why Ashes on Wednesday? 
             http://tiny.cc/yj4riy 
 
      Why ashes? Connecting to who we are  
                          and who we can be. 
              http://tiny.cc/dn4riy 

Rev. Casey Irwin 
Worship & Spiritual 

Growth, District  
Leadership Team 

 

March 1  

http://www.umcgiving.org/preaching-articles/changer-a-prayer-poem-for-ash-wednesday-a-21st-century-worship-resource
http://tiny.cc/se4riy
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/why-ashes-on-ash-wednesday
http://tiny.cc/yj4riy
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/why-ashes-connecting-to-who-we-are-and-who-we-can-be
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/why-ashes-connecting-to-who-we-are-and-who-we-can-be
http://tiny.cc/dn4riy
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Thankful for a Warm Welcome Home   
I was listening to my grandsons play a game in the yard the other day when Preston yelled, “I want a do-over!”   I 

thought, how many times in my life have I wished for a do-over!  
 

 

My name is Kathy Kauffman. I’m a dog trainer and groomer. I’m also a wife, mother, grandmother, sister, and daughter. 

And I was ODRC Inmate number 78588 at the Ohio Reformatory for Women (ORW).  
 

 

The days in Marysville were tough, harder than most anything I had ever experi-

enced. Prison is a lonely, fearful, and sometimes violent place.  The loss of free-

dom can never be underestimated.   
 

 

My heart was broke. I thought this was the worst possible thing that could ever 

happen to me. While there, my husband divorced me, and my family would nev-

er be the same.  I lost my home and life as I had known it. I spent 3 years at 

ORW…that’s 1095 days away from my family and friends.   
 

But going home proved to be even harder!  What was going to happen when I 

walked out of those gates? I never expected a do-over. 
 

I was extremely lucky! I had a wonderful support system which included my parents, children, and friends. One the most 

important things was returning to the loving support of my church, Gilboa UMC.  My pastor and church family walked 

with me at ORW as much as they could. And they welcomed me back without making me feel ashamed or humiliated. I 

was still part of a community that believes in second chances! 
 

 

Those of us returning from prison need a do-over! And our church communities can provide them in many ways.  
 

We still need the basics -- such as food, housing, medical care, recovery services and a job.  With a felony record hang-

ing over our head, getting those basic needs proves to be difficult at best. But what we need most are people. People 

who are willing to encourage, support, pray, and walk with us as we learn to make 300 decisions a day instead of only 

six. We need a community of believers to help us see God’s redemptive grace, love, and forgiveness in our incarceration 

experience.  
 

So, what can our church communities do? How do we begin, where do we begin? How can we, as Christ-followers, give 

a do-over? 

 

In essence, those were the questioned we sought to answer at our first NWP District Collaborative on September 24th at 

Gilboa. Representatives from five area churches – St. Mark’s UMC (Lima), St. Paul’s UMC (Defiance), Westminster UMC 

(Lima), Grace UMC (St. Marys), and Gilboa UMC – discovered there are over 80 do-over opportunities to begin creating 

a network of support for Northwest Plains returning neighbors!  
 

We discovered a 72-hour church that can meet crisis needs, such as housing, clothing, meals, and referrals to long term 

support.  We learned that other churches are helping with transportation to parole meetings; helping a returning citizen 

get a driver’s license; providing job training and temporary housing; offering a media center or computers; and of 

course, showing the loving support of a church family.   
 

In NWP we have all these resources available at our finger tips. God’s provision is abundant. They may be within our 

neighbors, neighboring communities, or counties. This is where our collaboration comes in! It starts by partnering our 

UMC churches, ODRC agencies, and reentry service providers to address reentry needs at the local level. 
 

Through our District Collaborative, God is opening new doors in my life and your life, giving us a do-over! Have faith. 

Faith is seeing light with your heart when all your eyes see is darkness.   
 

Are you ready to help with someone’s do-over?  Is your church family ready to offer hope to a returning citizen?  Get in 

touch with the All In Community Consultant, Reba Collins, at allincommunity@wocumc.org, who can connect you to a 

local NWP District Collaborative member. Don’t miss the experience of providing a do-over like Jesus did for each of us.  
 

mailto:allincommunity@wocumc.org
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County Breakfast/Lunch Gatherings for Clergy 
 

We want to be safe when we gather for our county clergy gatherings.  
If the breakfast host county is under a level 2 or 3 by 7:00am, the breakfast will be cancelled.   
If the lunch host county is still under a level 2 or 3 by 10am, the lunch will be cancelled.  
 

    Schedule for Feb/March & April/May  
Tuesday, Feb 7 & Tuesday, April 4   
8:30 am Hancock County   Scrambler Marie's, 516 S. Main St., Findlay 
11:30 am Allen County  Old Barn Out Back, 3175 W. Elm St., Lima 
 

Wednesday, March 1 & Wednesday, April 5 
8:30 am Auglaize County R J’s Coffey Cup, 901 Defiance St., Wapakoneta 
11:30 am Mercer County  Orchard Tree, 501 Grand Lake Rd., Celina 
 

Thursday, March 2 & Thursday, May 4 
8:30 am Williams County Four Seasons, 233 S. Main St., Bryan 
11:30 am Defiance County Sherwood UMC, 512 Harrison St., Sherwood 
 

Tuesday, March 21 & Tuesday, May 23 
8:30 am Putnam County  Henry’s  810 N. Locust St., Ottawa 
 

Wednesday, Feb 15 & Wednesday, May 17 
8:30 am         Van Wert County  VW Hospital , 1250 S. Washington St., Van Wert 
11:30 am       Paulding County    Fiesta Habaneros, 209 N. Williams St., Paulding 
 

Thursday, March 9 & Thursday, May 18    
9:00 am Hardin County       Henry's, 995 N. Detroit St., Kenton 
11:30 am Wyandot County     East of Chicago Pizza, 200 S. Sandusky Ave., Upper Sandusky 
 

 

 
 

2017 Health Insurance & Pension Billing Information 

Look for clergy pension invoices and health insurance electronic billing this 

week. 2017 pension billing amounts are based on the information provided in 

charge conferences late last year. You can anticipate the amount by using the 

information and pension billing calculator found http://tiny.cc/q0eliy.   

2017 health insurance billing information for active clergy and lay can be found 

on the premium quick reference http://tiny.cc/x6eliy. Requests for any change 

to coverage - adding a dependent, dropping a dependent, joining the plan or 

exiting the plan - must be in writing.  Additional information about health in-

surance can be found on the Conference website http://www.westohioumc.org/conference/health-

insurance. 
 

 Please email your questions to Conference Benefits Officer and Director of HR Mike Kremnitzer at  

mkremnitzer@wocumc.org or Conference CFO Bill Brownson at bbrownson@wocumc.org. We appreciate 

your patience as this is a peak time of year for questions, and Health Care Coordinator Sandi George is out 

for an extended period.  

 

 

http://tiny.cc/q0eliy
http://tiny.cc/x6eliy
http://www.westohioumc.org/conference/health-insurance
http://www.westohioumc.org/conference/health-insurance
mailto:mkremnitzer@wocumc.org
mailto:bbrownson@wocumc.org
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Saturday, February 18,  St. Mark’s UMC, Findlay 

Saturday, February 25, Trinity UMC, Van Wert 

To register, click on the date that you’re planning to attend. 

 
 

Mission U, July 6-9, 2017, Ohio Northern University 
 

Mission U is the annual United Methodist Women's school of mission at 

Ohio Northern University,  featuring in-depth mission studies and  

inspiring worship services, plus time for relaxation and meditation,  

exploring the beautiful campus, visiting with old and new friends, and more. 

Mission U has something for everyone - male, female, adults, youth, and 

children. The 2017 studies include Spiritual Growth: Living as a Covenant 

Community; Global & Geographic Understanding: United Methodist Church 

Missionary Conferences; Social Justice  

Understanding - Climate Justice: A Call to Hope and Action.  

Opportunities include a four-day program (July 6-9); a weekend program (July 7-9); and a one-day sam-

pler (July 8). Click here  http://tiny.cc/fybliy for more detailed information or register here    http://

tiny.cc/b0bliy for Mission U!  

 

 

 

 

2017 Lay Servant Ministries Training Opportunities 
Mar 4  Finding Your Spiritual Gifts, Rev. Debbie Kaylor, presenter 

Mar 4  Leading A Disciplined Life, Rev. Dr. AK Hoover, presenter 

April 1  Stewardship As A Life Style, Rev. Amy Haines, presenter 

April 1  Lay Servants Lead in Worship, Rev. Vernagaye Sullivan, presenter 

July 22 Now What Do I Do?, Rev. Herb Welker, presenter 

Oct 21  Basic Lay Servant Training—Part 1, NWP Lay Ministries Team 

Oct 21  Go Preach– Part 1, Rev. David Chivington 

Oct 21  Pastoral Care, Ms. Lynn Pease 

Oct 28  Basic Lay Servant Training-Part 2, NWP Lay Ministries Team 

Oct 28  Go Preach– Part 2, Rev. David Chivington 

http://www.northwestplainsdistrict.org/district/northwestplains/event/northwest-plains-district-leadership-training-day
http://www.northwestplainsdistrict.org/district/northwestplains/event/northwest-plains-district-leadership-day-2
http://www.westohioumc.org/sites/default/files/conference/documents/pdf/event/mission-u-brochure.pdf
http://tiny.cc/fybliy
http://www.westohioumc.org/events/all/register?page=2
http://tiny.cc/b0bliy
http://tiny.cc/b0bliy
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   2017 Connectional Giving off to a good 

Cridersville 
Edon 
Findlay Howard 
Spencerville Trinity 
West Unity 

Crawford 
Erastus 
Gilboa 
Grover Hill Zion 
Hamilton Bethel 
Harrod 
Kossuth Zion 
Liberty Chapel 
Lima Forest Park 
Melbern 
Melrose 

Alger First 
Arlington 
Chattanooga 
Continental United 
Countryside Chapel 
Delphos Trinity 
Edon 
Elida St. Paul 
Evansport 
Farmer 
Findlay Journey@ Christ 

John Stewart 
Oakdale 
Spencerville Trinity 
West Unity 

100% Conference Giving 

Oakdale 
Ohio City 
Ridgeway 
Rockport 
Salem (Wyandot Co.) 
St. Marys Grace 
Twin Oaks 
Vanlue Christ 
West Independence 
Wharton Big Oak 
Wms Center Calvary 

100% District Giving 

Middle Point 
Mt. Zion (Hardin Co.) 
New Knoxville 
Rhinehart 
Rockport 
Salem (Wyandot Co.) 
Twin Oaks 
Wapakoneta First 
Wapakoneta Salem 
Wms Center Calvary 

Findlay Zion 
Grand Lake 
Grover Hill Zion 
Hepburn 
Lima Family of Faith 
Lima Trinity 
Lima Westside 
Montpelier St. Paul’s 
Mt Zion (Hardin Co.) 
Ney 
North Creek 

On track with Conference Giving (8% or more as of 1/26/17) 

On track with District Giving (8% or more as of 1/26/17) 

The Northwest Plains District extends thanks to a few additional  

congregations that have fully met their 2016 Connectional Giving goal.  

Conference District 

Erastus 
Middle Point 

Ayersville 
Bethel Forder Bridge 
Bryan Wesley 
Carey Grace 
Carey Memorial 
Celina Bethany 
Chattanooga 
Continental Christ 
Continental United 
Cridersville 
Delphos St. Paul 
Delphos Trinity 
Edon 
Elida Immanuel 
Elida St. Paul 
Evansport 

Farmer 
Findlay East Mt. Zion 
Findlay Howard 
Findlay Journey at Christ 
Findlay St. Marks 
Findlay St. Paul’s 
Friends 
Hepburn 
Hicksville Trinity 
Kenton Epworth 
Kenton First 
Lima Trinity 
Mark Center 
McComb 
Mendon 
Montpelier St. Paul’s 
Mt. Cory  
 
 

Mt. Tabor 
Mt. Zion (Paulding Co.) 

Ney 
North Creek 
Oakdale 
Ohio City 
Rawson New Hope 
Ridgeway 
Sherwood 
St. Marys Grace 
Uniopolis 
Van Wert First 
Van Wert Wesley 
Vanlue Christ 
Walnut Grove (Hardin Co.) 

West Independence 
Wharton Big Oak 
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VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION TEAM TO NICARAGUA 
A mission team to Managua Nicaragua, June 20-28, 2017, is now forming.  This team will continue working 

at the Christian School of Fundacion El Samaritano, a relationship 

that has been going on annually with United Methodist teams 

since 1996.  The activities may include interaction with the  

students and possibly some construction and maintenance  

projects.  The team may also engage in some community projects 

and other projects with the Nicaragua Methodist Church.  Time for 

worship in a local church, sightseeing and shopping will be  

available.  The June team is for all but is especially appropriate for 

students and young adults. The cost is $1,500 per volunteer which 

is all inclusive except for personal purchases.  A brochure and application form can be obtained by  

contacting Jack Reif at jack.reif@zoomtown.com or by phone at 513.831.5550. 

mailto:jack.reif@zoomtown.com

